MinervaDB

The WebScale Database Infrastructure Operations Experts

MinervaDB Inc., PO Box 2093 PHILADELPHIA PIKE #3339 CLAYMONT, DE 19703
What we do?

- Vendor neutral and independent consulting, support and remote DBA services for MySQL, MariaDB, PostgreSQL and ClickHouse with core expertise in performance, scalability, high availability, database reliability engineering and data security

- **Consulting and Professional Services** - Capacity Planning / Sizing, Performance Health Check, Performance Optimization / Tuning, High Availability and Disaster Recovery

- **Support** - MySQL, MariaDB, PostgreSQL and ClickHouse 24*7 Enterprise-Class Support with community bugs fixing and patching
Flexible Contracts

● We are usually available on a short notice. You can hire us for as-low-as 40 hours.

● **Vacation DBA Service** – We can support your database infrastructure operations when the resident DBA is on a holiday / vacation so you can guarantee an optimal work-life balance for your DBA.

● Emergency support available for you even when you are not our customer. Emergency support channels – Email, Slack, Google Hangouts, Skype and Phone.
We are pioneers in building Database Ops @ WebScale

- Building and operating 24*7 Database Infrastructure Operations
- **Replication** - READ / WRITES Scale-out and High Availability solutions
- Horizontally scalable solutions - Sharding
- Building Performance Monitoring and Trending solutions for MySQL, MariaDB and PostgreSQL infrastructure operations
- Maximum Availability and Fault-Tolerant solutions for MySQL, MariaDB and PostgreSQL
- MySQL, MariaDB and PostgreSQL Database Infrastructure Operations Automations
When to contact MinervaDB?

- Database Architecture and Infrastructure Operations Strategy Planning and Execution
- Database Infrastructure Performance Benchmarking and Capacity Planning / Sizing
- Database Ops. Performance Health Check, Diagnostics and Forensics
- Performance Optimization and Tuning
- **WebScale DBA Ops.** - Scale-outs, Replication Solutions, Custom Sharding Solutions, Fault-tolerant & Self-healing database infrastructure operations and Database Security
- **Database SRE** - Building Highly Available, Fault-Tolerant and Self-Healing Database Infrastructure Operations
MinervaDB Business Focus and Practice

- Consulting and Professional Services
- Enterprise-Class 24*7 Consultative Support
- Managed Remote DBA Services
- **Our Technology Focus:**
  - MySQL (GA and Enterprise)
  - MySQL NDB Cluster
  - MariaDB
  - Galera Cluster
  - PostgreSQL
  - ClickHouse
Consulting and Professional Services
MinervaDB Consulting Practice

- Benchmarking, Capacity Planning and Sizing
- Performance Audit, Health Check, Diagnostics, Forensics and Tuning
- Performance Optimization - SQL Tuning and Index Optimization
- Custom horizontal scalability solutions and sharding
- Database Reliability Engineering - High Availability and DR Solutions
- Database Security
- Database Upgrades and Migration
- On-Demand DBA Services
Enterprise-Class Consultative Support
Enterprise-Class 24*7 Consultative Support

- Recommendations for Optimal Installation and Configuration
- Recommendations for Benchmarking, Capacity Planning and Sizing
- Recommendations for Performance Audit and Tuning / Optimization
- Recommendations for building Highly Available, Fault-Tolerant and Self-Healing Database Infrastructure Operations
- Recommendations for Web-Scale Database Operations DR
- Recommendations for successful upgrades and migration
- Bug Fixing and Patching for MySQL, MariaDB, PostgreSQL and ClickHouse
Managed Remote DBA Services
Flexible Remote DBA

- Our elite-class team of Technical Account Managers, Principal Database Ops. Experts and Sr. DBAs are technically accountable for the Optimal, Scalable, Highly Available, Fault-Tolerant and Secured Database Infrastructure Operations of your business

- Focus on your business, We will take care of your 24*7 Database Ops.
  - Installation and configuration
  - Capacity Planning and Sizing
  - Performance Audit, Diagnostics / Forensics, Monitoring and Optimization
  - Scalability - Scale-out / Replication and custom Sharding solution
  - Database Reliability Engineering - Highly Available, Fault-Tolerant and Self-Healing Database Infrastructure Operations
  - Database Security
  - Bug Fixing, Patching, Upgrades and Migration
Customers (Partial List)

- National Geographic
- Nike
- Forbes
- eBay
- PayPal
- AOL
- Pinterest
- Priceline.com
- OLA
- Freshdesk
- Yatra
- Victoria's Secret
- Housing.com
- Electronic Arts
- Airpush
- Flipkart
- Sequoia Capital India
- Midtrans
- Paytm
- MIX
- BankBazaar
- PetSmart
- Mashable
- SunTec
- Go-jek
- Bukalapak
- Lastminute.com
- GAP Inc.
- Vodafone PLC
- Symphony Software
- ESPN
- Justdial
- Cisco
Contact MinervaDB

Phone (Global Sales)

📞 +1 415 650 4682 (USA)  📞 (778) 644-0767 (Canada)
📞 (844) 588-7287 (USA)  📞 (778) 770-5251 (Canada)
📞 (415) 212-6625 (USA)  📞 +44 7 480549332 (UK)

Fax: +1 (209) 314-2364

https://minervadb.com
https://www.facebook.com/WebScaleDBA/
https://twitter.com/webscaledba
https://github.com/MinervaDB
contact@minervadb.com